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Abstract
Many decentralized and peer-to-peer applications re-
quire some sort of data management. Besides P2P
file-sharing, there are already scenarios (e.g. BRICKS
project [3]) that need management of finer-grained ob-
jects including updates and, keeping them highly avail-
able in very dynamic communities of peers. In order to
achieve project goals and fulfill the requirements, a decen-
tralized/P2P XML storage on top of a DHT (Distributed
Hash Table) overlay has been proposed [6]. Unfortunately,
DHTs do not provide any guarantees that data will be
highly available all the time.
A self-managed approach is proposed where availability
is stochastically guaranteed by using a replication protocol.
The protocol recreates periodically missing replicas depen-
dent on the availability of peers. We are able to minimize
generated costs for requested data availability. The pro-
tocol is fully decentralized and adapts itself on changes in
community maintaining the requested availability. Finally,
the approach is evaluated and compared with replication
mechanisms embedded in other decentralized storages.
1 Introduction
The research presented in this paper is motivated by the
BRICKS1 project, which aims to design, develop and main-
tain a user and service-oriented space of digital libraries that
share knowledge and resources in the Cultural Heritage do-
main. The project defines a decentralized, service-oriented
infrastructure that uses the Internet as a backbone and ful-
fills the requirements of expandability, scalability and in-
teroperability. At the same time, the membership in the
BRICKS community is very flexible; parties can join or
leave the system at any time.
∗This work is partly funded by the European Commission under
BRICKS (IST 507457)
1BRICKS - Building Resources for Integrated Cultural Knowledge Ser-
vices, http://www.brickscommunity.org
BRICKS community needs to have service descriptions,
administrative information about collections, ontologies
and some annotations globally available all the time [12].
An important aspect is that data are changeable during the
run-time, i.e. updates must be allowed. Therefore, the data
management is based on our recently proposed decentral-
ized XML data store [6]. The store is based on top of a
DHT (Distributed Hash Table) overlay, i.e. large XML doc-
uments are splitted into sets of XML nodes stored then as
DHT values. DHTs are low-level structured P2P systems
that provide a consistent way of routing information to the
final destination, can handle the changes in topologies and
have an API similar to the hash table data structure.
Unfortunately, a DHT layer does not guarantee the avail-
ability of data it manages. Whenever a peer goes offline, lo-
cally stored (key, value) pairs become inaccessible. Thus,
it is needed to build a wrapper around the DHT layer, so the
high data availability is provided.
Data availability can be reached by enabling redundancy
in two ways: replicating data many times, or using erasure
coding to code data and dividing them into many blocks.
Although erasure coding provides in general lower storage
costs [16], it has some drawbacks that are particularly im-
portant for our storage [13]. Namely, we manage smaller
object, and need to enable decentralized query processing.
Since the erasure coding on smaller object has higher cost
than the replication and makes local data processing impos-
sible, we choose replication as a way to achieve data avail-
ability in a DHT.
Usually, community of peers are highly dynamic, i.e.
peers are frequently offline. According to some mea-
surements [15], an average peer online probability in the
Gnutella network is between 12 and 16%. Applying a sim-
ple replication protocol, where a number of replicas is cre-
ated, and requested object availability is 95%, it turns out
that 23 replicas are needed - a fairly high overhead. There-
fore, we must come up with a protocol that generates lower
costs and keeps high data availability.
Also, when a peer is offline, locally stored replicas are in-
accessible. Therefore, an update might not address all repli-
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cas, leaving some of them unmodified. Further, uncoordi-
nated concurrent updates of an object result in unpredictable
values of object replicas. As a consequence, different object
replicas may have different values. Thus, the main issues
are (1) how to ensure that the correct value is read, (2) to
synchronize offline replicas after going online again, and
(3) to handle concurrent updates on the same data.
The presented research extends existing DHTs in a way
that they are able to self-manage data availability with the
requested probabilistic guarantees. The approach also im-
plements a decentralized concurrency control that gives
probabilistic guarantees that a correct object value will be
read at any point in time.
The paper is organized in the following way. The next
Section gives details about applied replication and how it
adapts on changes in community. The approach is com-
pared with some others in the field in Section 3. Related
work to the idea presented in the paper is given in Section 4.
Finally, Section 5 gives conclusions and some ideas for the
future work.
2 Approach
As it is already mentioned, our decentralized XML stor-
age uses a DHT layer for managing XML data. Unfor-
tunately, all DHT implementations do not guarantee data
availability, i.e. when a peer is offline, then locally stored
data are offline too. Therefore, enabling high data availabil-
ity in a DHT can be done by making a wrapper that im-
plements a replication protocol around it and provides the
same API to upper layers.
2.1 Distributed Hash Tables
As suggested in [5], a common DHT API should contain
at least the following methods: route(Key, Message) (de-
terministic routing of a message according to the given key
to the final destination), store(Key, Value) (store a value
with the given key in DHT), and lookup(Key) (returns the
value associated with the key).
Every peer is responsible for a portion of the key space,
so whenever a peer issues a store or lookup request, it will
end up on the peer responsible for that key. When the sys-
tem topology is changed, i.e. peers go offline, some peers
will be now responsible for the keyspace that has belonged
to the offline peers. Also, peers joining the system will take
responsibility for a part of the keyspace that has been under
control of other peers until that moment. All (key, value)
pairs stored on an offline peer are not available until the peer
comes back again.
Reasons of using a DHT implementation as the ground
layer of the decentralized XML storage are twofolds: (1)
XML documents have a tree representation that can be eas-
ily mapped on a hash table (DHTs are essentially hash ta-
bles), and (2) all replication protocols assume implicitly or
explicitly that there is a way to locate data, i.e. the existence
of a directory.
Every value and its replicas are associated with a key that
is used for store and lookup operation. The first replica key
is generated using a random number generator. All other
replica keys are correlated with the first one, i.e. they are
derived from it by using the following rule:
replicaKey(i) =
{
c : i = 1
hash(replicaKey(1) + i) : i ≥ 2
(1)
where c is a random byte array, hash is a hash func-
tion with a low collision probability. replicaKey and i are
observed as byte arrays, and + is an array concatenation
function.
2.2 Operations
In order to add data availability feature to the existing
DHT, every stored value must be replicated R number of
times. Every peer calculates it from measured average peer
online probability and the requested data availability. Dur-
ing joining phase, a peer can get an initial value for R from
other peers in the system, or it can assume some default one.
High data availability in a DHT is achieved by self-
adaptive replication protocol, i.e. missing replicas of locally
stored values are recreated within refreshment rounds. The
approach is proactive; a peer wants to secure that values
from its storage will be available even if the peer goes off-
line at any point in time. Remembering the key generation
schema in Formula 1, recreation of replicas would require
access to the first replica key. Therefore, it must be attached
to the stored value.
Another important aspect of the protocol are updates. As
it has already been mentioned, ensuring consistency is the
main issue. Basically, there are two possible groups of ap-
proaches [10]: pessimistic and optimistic.
Pessimistic approaches are based on locking and a cen-
tralized lock management. When a peer in decentral-
ized/P2P environment goes offline, it and its data are not
reachable. In addition, this may cause network partition,
thus not even all online peers are reachable. All this un-
reachable peers cannot receive a lock, thus the pessimistic
approach is not applicable.
In an optimistic approach, objects are not locked, but
when a conflict occurs, the system tries to resolve it, or they
are resolved manually. Optimistic approaches are simpler
to implement and they are good if the probability for updat-
ing the same object with different values at the same time is
low.
In order to determine the latest value version, we need to
track it. To summarize, a DHT value will be wrapped in an
instance of the following class:
class Entry {
Key first;
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long version;
Object value;
}
Since the wrapper around DHT implements common
DHT API introduced in Section 2.1, store and lookup oper-
ations must be re-implemented. Further, the mechanism for
self-managing, i.e. refreshment rounds and rejoins of peers
are introduced.
lookup(Key) When a peer wants to get a value, it is not
sufficient to return any available replica. Instead of that,
we must return the replica with the highest version number
to ensure that the peer gets the most up-to-date available
version. However, if two or more replicas with the same
version (e.g. as a result of network partitioning, but with
different values are found), it is a conflict that could be re-
solved by applying some heuristic if data semantic is known
or it must be resolved manually. Currently, we do not as-
sume any heuristic, i.e. a failure is returned, which has to
be compensated by the requester.
store(Key, Value) When a value is created, it is wrapped
in R instances of Entry class, appropriate keys are gener-
ated and version is assigned to 1. With every update, the
version number is incremented by 1. During an update,
replicas are modified in sequence, i.e. first the original,
then 1st replica, 2nd replica until Rth replica. If the up-
date of any replica fails, the update stops and the rest of the
replicas are not touched. The update fails if a peer that re-
ceives the update request already has a replica with a higher
version or the same version containing different value. The
proposed write operation ensures that in case of concurrent
updates only one peer completes the operation. The rest of
them must compensate the request.
In order to knowwhat should be the next version number,
the replication layer must keep a log of (key, version) pairs
of successful lookups. The log size and its organization are
part of our future work.
During a refreshment round, a peer iterates over locally
stored data, checks for missing replicas and recreates them.
Every peer proceeds independently, there are no global syn-
chronization points in time. Another important aspect of
refreshment is that peers get more recent data versions from
other peers and if there are no topology changes, the system
will eventually stabilize. Also, at the beginning of a refresh-
ment round, a peer can measure the average online proba-
bility of replicas, and compute the average data availability.
If the obtained value is above a specified threshold, refresh-
ment round can be made longer, so bandwidth utilization is
saved, and/or number of replicas can decrease saving stor-
age space . If the data availability is below the threshold, a
peer should recreate replicas often, and/or create more repli-
cas, trying to catch up requested data availability.
Measuring the average replica online probability could
be done by checking all replicas in the system. Unfortu-
nately, this is not feasible, because we simply do not know
howmany replicas are out there. Even if we knew that, mea-
suring would be very inefficient and unscalable. Therefore,
we use the confidence interval theory [1] to find out what is
the minimal number of replicas that has to be checked, so
the computed average replica online probability is accurate
with some degree of confidence. For example, to achieve
an accuracy with an error of 15% in a community of 1000
peers, we have to check only 12 randomly chosen replicas.
It can also be shown that in large communities the approach
is scalable.
In practice, a peer selects on random basis a few locally
stored replicas, generates needed number of replica keys,
check if they are available, and computes the average replica
online availability.
When a peer rejoins the community, it does not change
its ID, so peer will be now responsible for a part of the
keyspace that intersects with previously managed. There-
fore, the peer keeps previously stored data, but no explicit
data synchronization with other peers is required. Upcom-
ing requests are answered using the latest locally available
versions. With a new refreshment round or update, old
replicas will be eventually overwritten. Replicas, whose
keys are not anymore in the part of keyspace managed at
rejoined peer, can be removed or sent to peers that should
manage them.
2.3 Self-adaptation
Self-adaptation of the protocol is an optimization prob-
lem based on its costs, i.e. keeping the requested data avail-
ability with minimal cost in any point of time. Cost of a
replication protocol can be described by a cost function:
cost(S) = w · comm(S) + (1− w)storage(S) (2)
where S is a vector of system parameters, such as the de-
sired object availability, the peer online probability, and/or
the average object access rate. With w (w ∈ [0, 1]) the
importance of a particular term can be favored (e.g. when
w = 0.9, the communication costs are much more impor-
tant than the storage costs). We take as the communication
costs only messages needed for replica maintenance, and
issued from a peer that triggers the maintenance.
Before doing the analysis, we define a peer view on
the environment in which different replica control protocols
will be observed: (1) peers are independent (2) measured
peer average online probability is p (3) because of the DHT
properties, at any point in time, every object can have at
most R accessible replicas, (4) availability a is defined as
the probability that at least one of the replicas is present in
the system at the moment when the value is going to be ac-
cessed.
We start the analysis without taking into consideration
refreshment rounds. Let us denote with pr the probabil-
ity of a replica being online. Since peer IDs are generated
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randomly and keys according to Formula 1, we are ensur-
ing that replica keys are in different parts of the key space,
i.e. chances that they will be stored at different peers in a
large community are very high. Thus, we can assume that
replica online probability is equal to peer online probability
i.e. pr = p.
Let us denote with Y a random variable that represents
the number of replicas being online, and P (Y ≥ y) is the
probability that at least y replicas are online. Since peers are
independent, the probability follows Binomial distribution.
The probability a that a DHT value is available is equal to
the probability that at least one replica is online (P (Y ≥
1)):
a = P (Y ≥ 1) = 1− (1− pr)
R (3)
and the average number of online replicas is expectation
of the random variable Y:
E(Y ) = Rp (4)
Let us now denote with qi the probability that the value
Vi is refreshed, and q is the average of all qi. The probability
q that an object will be refreshed is defined as
q =
Tb
Trefresh
=
1
k
(5)
where Trefresh is the period of refreshment round and
Tb is a basic system time unit, and Trefresh = kTb, k ∈
 
.
Having this in mind, the average number of replicas can
be calculated as the sum of two terms:
Ravg = qR
R∑
y=1
P (Y = y) + (1− q)E(Y )
= R ((1 − (1− p)R)q + (1− q)p)︸ ︷︷ ︸
pr
(6)
The first term represents the case when the value is re-
freshed; when at least one copy is online (P (Y ≥ 1)), R
replicas will be recreated. In case of none of peers is online
(P (Y = 0)) the available number of replicas is zero, thus,
does not influence the summation. Otherwise, the average
number of replicas remains the same as in Formula 4.
The replica availability now depends in addition on the
average refreshment probability q, and the number of repli-
cas R.
We can now define the cost function (Formula 2) as
cost(p, q) = wqR + (1− w)R (7)
Finding an optimal solution requires looking for a mini-
mum of the cost function under defined constraints. During
the system life-time, we would like to keep the data avail-
ability above some given level. Therefore, the inequation
a ≥ A (Formula 3), where pr expressed as in Formula 6 is
the constraint for the cost function.
The constraint is not a convex function and we cannot
apply the Kuhn-Tucker theorem [11]. Thus, the solutions
for q and R cannot be expressed in a symbolic form, but the
numerical solutions are easy to find.
When p is being increased, R is going down to zero.
When p is high, the cost functions becomes linear, i.e. it
depends only on the number of replicas R. This is quite
expected; in the communities with high online probability,
refreshments need to happen rarely. Also, when an update
happens, the refreshment rate could be reduced. Detailed
analysis of updates is left as a future work.
In communities with low online probabilities, occupied
space is drastically reduced (up to 90%). If minimizing traf-
fic cost is dominant, then the space is reduced only when
peer online probability is low.
3 Evaluation
Since there is a level of freedom (i.e. refreshment round
period), the proposed replication protocol can adapt itself
on the community properties. Of course, it has limitations;
it is bounded by assumed minimal p, available bandwidth,
and the size of stored data. However, by choosing carefully
the protocol parameters, the protocol can deliver guaranteed
object availability in very dynamic communities and at the
same time minimize the system cost.
PAST [14] and CFS [4] are P2P systems that use a sim-
ple replication protocol: files/blocks are replicated R times
within final destination’s leafset/successor list. When the
peer detects that a neighbor is offline, it recreates all needed
replicas on a new peer. As long as the peer that manages
some replicas is online (p), it can keep the number of repli-
cas on high level (R). When it goes offline (1− p), then the
average number of replicas follows Formula 4. If we adopt
the same terminology as for the analysis presented in the
paper, and applying the similar reasoning as in Formula 6
(i.e. computingRavgP AST ), then the probability of a replica
being online in PAST or CFS system would be:
RavgPAST = RprPAST
⇒ prPAST = 2pR− p
2R (8)
Comparing prPAST with pr, it can be seen that our pro-
tocol provides higher data availability in low peer online
communities with the same number of replicas. With in-
creasing the number of replicas, the difference is even more
obvious. We will further evaluate the preliminary results by
using simulations.
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4 Related Work
Current popular P2P file-sharing systems (e.g. KaZaA,
eDonkey, or Gnutella [8]) do not have any built-in support
for replication. A file will be replicated every time when it
is downloaded on a new peer. Therefore, the file availability
depends on its popularity and this works fine for media file
exchange. However, unlike in our approach, none of the
peers knows how many times a particular file is replicated,
so file removal or update is impossible.
P2P file-storing system like CFS [4] or PAST [14] have
recognized the need for replication. CFS splits every file in
a number of blocks that are then replicated a fixed number
of times. PAST applies the same protocol, without chunking
files into blocks. These approaches are evaluated against
ours in Section 3.
Oceanstore [7] is a P2P file-storing system trying to pro-
vide a wide-area storage system. Oceanstore is not fully
decentralized, it makes a distinction between clients and
powerful, highly available servers (i.e. super-peer network).
Within the storage, the data are replicated by using erasure
coding (Reed-Solomon codes). Erasure coding is also used
in TotalRecall [2]. Erasure coding offers lower storage costs
compared to replication, if managed data are large in size.
However, our DHT layer handles smaller data items. Addi-
tionally, if locally stored data are encoded, then it is not pos-
sible to process them without retrieving all needed pieces
from the network, which would decrease the system perfor-
mances.
Peer-to-peer filesystem Ivy [9] provides both read and
write operations, and should manage data availability, but
more details about applied replication mechanism are not
given, nor simulation were performed with replication.
5 Conclusion and Future Work
The paper presents an approach of adding high data
availability feature to any DHT overlay network by imple-
menting a wrapper around it. The wrapper is self-adaptive
to changes in community, decentralized and manages data
availability with the requested probabilistic guarantees. The
cost of the approach have been analyzed, it has been shown
how to find optimal values of parameters that minimize traf-
fic and storage costs.
An implementation of the protocol will be integrated in
our decentralized XML datastore. Future research will be
focused on updates and consistency in decentralized/P2P
systems under the influence of the proposed protocol, and
on system performance evaluation.
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